
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
56TH LEGISLATURE - SECOND SESSION - 2024

CAPITAL PROJECTS FOR REPRESENTATIVE HARRY GARCIA

HOUSE CAPITAL OUTLAY REQUEST 0069

 

I request that the following be funded:

Harry Garcia

to the Aging and Long-term Services Department•

ACOMA SENIOR CTR PUB HEALTH COMPLEX CONSTRUCT
four million seven hundred thousand dollars ($4,700,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish 
and equip a senior public health complex for the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA SENIOR CTR WINDOWS REN
ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) to purchase, replace and equip windows for the Acoma 
senior center in the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

to the Department of Environment•

BLUEWATER WSD WATER SYS IMPROVE
four hundred thousand dollars ($400,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and install water 
system improvements for the Bluewater water and sanitation district in Cibola county

GRANTS EMERGENCY SEWER LINE RPLC
five million dollars ($5,000,000) to plan, design, construct and replace emergency sewer 
lines in Grant in Cibola county

to the Indian Affairs Department•

TO'HAJIILEE CHP WATER SUPPLY CONSTRUCT
eight hundred fifty-four thousand dollars ($854,000) to plan, design, construct and improve 
community water systems, including the To'hajiilee-Albuquerque-Bernalillo county water 
utility authority water line, for the To'hajiilee chapter of the Navajo Nation in Bernalillo 
county
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ISLETA PUEBLO ADMIN OFC CONSTRUCT
three million two hundred thousand dollars ($3,200,000) to plan, design and construct an 
administrative office for Isleta Pueblo in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO HEALTH CTR EMS STN CONSTRUCT
seven million five hundred thousand dollars ($7,500,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
a new emergency medical services station for the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

TO'HAJIILEE CHP CMTY SCHL BLDG/GRND CONSTRUCT
two million four hundred ninety-two thousand dollars ($2,492,000) to design and construct a 
pre-school classroom facility in the Tohajiilee chapter of the Navajo Nation in Bernalillo 
county

TO'HAJIILEE CHP POWER LINE EXTEND  CONSTRUCT
one million eight hundred thousand dollars ($1,800,000) to plan, design and construct a 
power line for the To'hajiilee chapter of the Navajo Nation in Bernalillo county

TO'HAJIILEE CHP WELLNESS CTR CONSTRUCT
six hundred seventy-one thousand dollars ($671,000) to plan, design and construct a wellness 
center for the To'hajiilee chapter of the Navajo Nation in Bernalillo county

ACOMA PUEBLO AMERICAN LEGION POST 116 PLAN
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate and equip 
Chino hall for legionnaires in the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO TRAILS FCLTY CONSTRUCT
four hundred twenty-seven thousand one hundred ninety-three dollars ($427,193) to plan, 
design and construct a pedestrian and bicycle facility for the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola 
county

ACOMA PUEBLO WATER LINE RPLC
five million two hundred twenty thousand dollars ($5,220,000) to plan, design, construct, 
replace and improve community water systems and lines
in the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

ACOMA PUEBLO WWATER SYS IMPROVE
two million five hundred thousand dollars ($2,500,000) to plan, design, construct and 
improve wastewater systems at the Sky City cultural center in the Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola 
county
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ACOMA PUEBLO WWATER WETLANDS CONSTRUCT
one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate 
and equip improvements to community wastewater collection and treatment systems for the 
Pueblo of Acoma in Cibola county

LAGUNA PUEBLO ENCINAL CMTY CTR CONSTRUCT
three million dollars ($3,000,000) to plan, design and construct a community center in the 
village of Encinal in the Pueblo of Laguna in Cibola County

WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP BATHROOM CONSTRUCT
two hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($275,000) to plan, design, construct and equip 
bathroom additions for tribal housing in the Whitehorse Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation 
in McKinley county

WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP OFC CMPLX BLDG REN
one hundred fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate an 
office building in the Whitehorse Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

OJO ENCINO CHP HEAT PUMP & STOVE RPLC
one million five hundred ninety-seven thousand nine hundred eighty-six dollars ($1,597,986) 
to plan, design, construct, equip and improve buildings and housing, including heat pump 
and stove replacements, in the Ojo Encino chapter of the Navajo Nation in Sandoval and 
McKinley counties

OJO ENCINO CHP PKG LOT IMPROVE
nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) to plan, design, construct and improve parking lots 
at the Ojo Encino chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

OJO ENCINO CHP POP-UP BUS PLAZA AMPHITHEATER CONSTRUCT
five hundred eighty-three thousand dollars ($583,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a 
pop-up business plaza and amphitheater in the Ojo Encino chapter of the Navajo Nation in 
McKinley county

OJO ENCINO CHP WREHSE CONSTRUCT
three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to plan, design and construct a heavy 
equipment and storage warehouse in the Ojo Encino chapter of the Navajo Nation in 
McKinley county
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SMITH LAKE CHP NAAZBAH VETERANS' CTR REN
six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) to plan, design, construct, improve, equip and 
furnish improvements to the Naazbah veterans' center in the Smith Lake chapter of the 
Navajo Nation in McKinley county

SMITH LAKE CHP RGNL 371 WATER SUPPLY PROJECT CONSTRUCT
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, and construct a regional water 
supply system for the Smith Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

SMITH LAKE CHP WATER SYS IMPROVE
two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000) to plan, design, construct and install water system 
improvements in the Smith Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

THOREAU CHP COMPOUND FENCING CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct compound 
fencing in the Thoreau chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

THOREAU CHP PKG LOT IMPROVE
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct and improve chapter 
house and chapter building parking lots at the Thoreau chapter of the Navajo Nation in 
McKinley county

WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP HSE REN
seven hundred fifty thousand dollars ($750,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate and 
equip the chapter house, including roofing, plumbing, electrical system, kitchen, flooring, 
security system and heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, in the Whitehorse Lake 
chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP MOTOR GRADER PRCHS
three hundred seventy-five thousand dollars ($375,000) to purchase and equip motor graders 
for the Whitehorse Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP SITE UPGRADE
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and upgrade paving, including 
roads and parking lots, at the senior center in the Whitehorse Lake chapter of the Navajo 
Nation in McKinley county
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WHITEHORSE LAKE CHP WREHSE CONSTRUCT
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a warehouse 
for the Whitehorse Lake chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley county

ISLETA PUEBLO HISTORIC VILLAGE PROPER REN
one million six hundred thousand dollars ($1,600,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 
the historic village area of the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO TRIBAL COURT REN
one million one hundred sixty thousand dollars ($1,160,000) to plan, design, construct, equip 
and renovate the tribal court in the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO VEH PRCHS
three hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($365,000) to purchase and equip vehicles, 
including transit vans, for the Pueblo of Isleta in Bernalillo county

ISLETA PUEBLO WESTSIDE TRTMNT PLANT REACTOR CONSTRUCT
three million one hundred thousand dollars ($3,100,000) to plan, design, construct and 
upgrade the westside treatment plant sequencing batch reactor in the Pueblo of Isleta in 
Bernalillo county

LAKE VALLEY CHP BEACON BISTI WATER CONSTRUCT
five hundred sixteen thousand dollars ($516,000) to acquire rights of way and to plan, design 
and construct water system improvements for the regional Beacon Bisti N-9 Lateral water 
project for the Lake Valley chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley and San Juan counties

OJO ENCINO CHP SOLAR PANEL INSTALL
six hundred forty-four thousand two hundred ten dollars ($644,210) to plan, design, 
construct, equip and install grid-tied residential photovoltaic solar  panels in the Ojo Encino 
chapter of the Navajo Nation in McKinley and Sandoval counties

WHITE ROCK CHP CISTERN SYS CONSTRUCT
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design and construct a cistern system 
in the White Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation in San Juan county

LAKE VALLEY CHP WAREHOUSE CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct, equip and furnish a metal 
warehouse for the Lake Valley chapter of the Navajo Nation in San Juan county
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LAKE VALLEY CHP WATER WELL CONSTRUCT
one million dollars ($1,000,000) to plan, design, construct and equip a water well for the 
Lake Valley chapter of the Navajo Nation in San Juan county

WHITE ROCK CHP PUB LAUNDRY EXPAND
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, expand, furnish and 
equip a public laundry for the White Rock chapter of the Navajo Nation and surrounding 
communities in San Juan county

to the Interstate Stream Commission•

CEBOLLETITA ACEQUIA REN
two hundred five thousand dollars ($205,000) to plan, design, construct and renovate 
acequias for the Cebolletita acequia association in Cibola county

SAN MATEO DITCH IMPROVE
three hundred thousand dollars ($300,000) to plan, design and construct acequia 
improvements for the San Mateo acequia association in Cibola county

ACEQUIA DE SAN JOSE DE LA CIENEGA IMPROVE
one hundred eighty thousand dollars ($180,000) to plan, design, construct and improve a 
community reservoir, diversion structures and an access road for the acequia de San Jose de 
la Cienega in the San Fidel area in Cibola county

to the Local Government Division of the Department of Finance and Administration•

CIBOLA CO PUBLIC SFTY TRAINING FCLTY DES
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 
public safety multipurpose training facility in Cibola county

CIBOLA CO RD DEPT VEH EQUIP PRCHS
three hundred fifty thousand dollars ($350,000) to purchase and equip vehicles and heavy 
equipment for the road department in Cibola county

ACEQUIA DE SAN JOSE DE LA CIENEGA VEH PRCHS
fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to purchase and equip an all-terrain vehicle for the acequia 
de San Jose de la Cienega in the San Fidel area in Cibola County
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CUBERO LAND GRANT CMTY CTR REN
two hundred fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) to plan, design, construct, renovate, repair, 
furnish and equip a community center for the Cubero land grant-merced in Cibola county

CIBOLA CO EMERGENCY GENERATOR PRCHS
five hundred sixty-five thousand dollars ($565,000) to plan, design, purchase and install an 
emergency power generator for the administrative offices and judicial court in Grants in 
Cibola county

GRANTS DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SHELTER CONSTRUCT
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, design, construct, furnish and equip a 
domestic violence shelter and accessory facilities in Grants in Cibola county

GRANTS LADDER TRUCK PRCHS
one million one hundred twenty-nine thousand dollars ($1,129,000) to purchase and equip a 
ladder truck for the fire department in Grants in Cibola county

GRANTS RECREATION CTR REN
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct, repair, renovate, furnish 
and equip the Grants recreation center in Grants in Cibola county

to the Department of Transportation•

TIETJEN ST DES
six hundred fifty thousand dollars ($650,000) to plan, designconstruct and improve Tietjen 
street, including subsurface utilities, in Milan in Cibola county

N7128 & N46 IMPROVE
five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) to plan, design, construct and improve Navajo 
route 7128 and Navajo route 46 in the Pueblo Pintado chapter of the Navajo Nation in 
McKinley county
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